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Pentecost
BY THE REV.  TAMMY WOOLIVER

 
 
 

Pentecost is also called Whitsunday and is celebrated on Sunday
that falls on the 50th day of Easter. The name is derived from the

Greek word "pentekoste" which means fiftieth as Pentecost
Sunday takes place on the 50th day of Easter. Also Pentecost is that

time in the church calendar year where Scripture points to the
disciples’ roles in the overall story of God’s salvific work in the

world. From Advent through Easter, we focus on God’s work in
and through the birth, life, death, and resurrection of Jesus. Now
it’s our turn to look at the varied ways the Holy Spirit calls us as

disciples to carry on the work of “…the blind receive sight, the lame
walk, those who have leprosy are cured, the deaf hear, the dead are

raised, and the good news is preached to the poor.” 
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Dear St. Luke’s Community,

           The good news is that COVID numbers are going down and more and more people are getting
vaccinated! Thank you for your part in making that happen! The bad news is that there is still a risk with
COVID – it’s not yet gone. It is for this reason that we will stay with a phased approach to removing the

guidelines completely. In consultation with your vestry, all BUT these guidelines will be lifted on Pentecost
Sunday:

1.     Masks (along with hand sanitizer)
2.     Chalice

For now, we will continue to wear masks for worship, and we will continue to receive Communion in one
kind, the bread only.Given the narrowness of our nave, the return of singing, the lack of adequate airflow in

the nave, and the removal of the ropes (social distancing), we feel it best to continue wearing masks for a
little while longer. The Parish Hall will continue to be available for those who want more distance and space

during worship. We will also continue to provide Communion in one kind for a little while longer – meaning
that in July we will re-assess these remaining guidelines. I understand that not everyone will be in agreement

with this decision, but I ask for your patience and prayers a little longer. 

Finally:
The Broadway Red Door entrance will be opened.

Please continue to sanitize and wash hands.
Coffee hour will be re-instated, however please consider having your coffee outside, weather permitting. 

Sunday School will resume in the Fall.
A reminder that if you are not feeling well to please stay home. 

Know that we will continue to offer a virtual option for those at home.
Nursery is open.

VACCINATION SITE:
The Chickasaw Nation has a drive-through vaccination clinic. It’s on Mississippi near the high school where

the old Kmart building is. You never have to get out of your car! Call ahead at 580-282-1339 in case an
appointment is needed. 

Mostly remember our calling, our purpose, which is to worship (love) the Lord our God with all our heart,
mind, and soul and our neighbor as ourselves…

With love,

Mother Tammy
 

.
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Pentecost (continued)
BY THE REV.  TAMMY WOOLIVER

tel:580-282-1339


This May 31 is not only Memorial Day but the 100th
anniversary of the Tulsa Race Massacre, an event of
national significance but one far from national
remembrance. The catastrophe would all but destroy
Greenwood, a well-to-do Tulsa community known
as the “Black Wall Street.”

On May 31, 1921, a black shoeshiner was arrested
after sharing a hotel elevator with a white
woman.No charges were ever filed or explanations
given. Despite this, white mobs began trying to
incite a lynching while armed black mobs assembled
to prevent one. 

The next day, the National Guard began to intern c.
8,000 black citizens. The stated aim was to protect
them from white rioters—but without protection of
their property. By nightfall of June 1, thirty-five
blocks of Greenwood--including most businesses--
lay in ashes. Of the eight principle churches of
Greenwood, one lay burned to the ground and six
were too damaged and defiled to hold services for
months.

The Tulsa Race Massacre was unique in three ways.
The first was in the number of deaths. Ten whites
were killed during the looting and arson. The
consensus on black deaths is now at 100 to 300, with
300 looking more likely as unmarked gravesites are
discovered.   

Second, the events in Tulsa were not motivated
simply by racial animosity but also by envy of
Greenwood’s prosperity and by sheer greed. Once
most black citizens were interned, white rioters
began systematic looting and armed robbery.
Cookware and silverware, quilts and clocks, baby
clothes and family photos in attractive frames, were
all stolen.  The desire to destroy evidence of the
thefts was one factor in the burning of 1,256 black
homes.  

Third, in few other places in the U.S. was racial
violence supported by such a wide array of social and
political institutions: the Tulsa Tribune, the mayor’s
office, even police and sheriffs’ deputies (who even
deputized looters and Ku Klux Klan officials).

But there were heroes and angels as well: Gov. James
B. A. Robertson and at least a portion of the national
guardsmen; Rev. C.W. Kerr of Tulsa’s white First
Presbyterian Church; the Red Cross; anonymous
black defenders who lost their lives trying to save
homes, churches, and businesses; and hundreds of
black ministers and congregations across the
country.

Vernon A.M.E. Church in Greenwood was under
construction in 1921 but its basement was already
usable.That basement sheltered refugees during the
violence and provided the sole place of worship
available in Greenwood the Sunday after the
massacre. Today, Vernon is revered as “American
holy ground.” The Episcopal Diocese of Oklahoma
has helped raise funds to restore the stained glass
windows of the church, which are regarded as
memorials of the events of 1921. 

From the Book of Common Prayer, p. 815:

O God, you made us in your image and redeemed us
through Jesus your Son: Look with compassion on
the whole human family; take away the arrogance
and hatred which infect our hearts; break down the
walls that separate us; unite us in bonds of love; and
work through our struggle and confusion to
accomplish your purposes on earth; that, in your
good time, all nations and races may serve you in
harmony around your heavenly throne; through
Christ our Lord. Amen.
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Remembering
BY MICHAEL HUGHES



 
Spring is in the air and, in Oklahoma at least, that means rain, thunderstorms, wind, hail and,

unfortunately, sometimes damaging tornados. We’ve seen a bit of the dangers and the fearsome power
of Nature already this year. But Spring also means creation renewed, growth, new life, new hope and

possibilities yet undiscovered.
 

This year it seems to me that we are experiencing two different types of Spring: first, the eternal cycle
of Earth’s reawakening as it emerges from its annual winter rest; and second, our gradual, long-awaited
emergence from the dark and fearsome grip of a (hopefully) once-in-a-lifetime world-wide pandemic. 

 
I’m always ready for Nature’s Spring, even though we have to be constantly vigilant and prepared for
the possibility, or perhaps I should say probability, of severe weather. And I am really looking forward
to the Spring of post-COVID, with the understanding that we must yet remain equally as vigilant and

prepared for the possibility of new virus variants and spread. Using the tools available to us such as
safe, effective vaccines and thoughtful guidelines such as those provided to us by Bishop Poulson, we

can begin to safely plan for resuming our lives together as families, friends and church.
 

Bishop Poulson has targeted Pentecost as the first milestone in our gradual re-opening, with a goal of
resuming all activities by mid-summer, if virus trends continue on their present downward course.
And Mother Tammy and others are already thinking ahead and planning for spiritually revitalizing

activities for St. Luke’s in which we will be able to engage together, in-person. It feels good and right
and hopeful to be making these plans!

 
Our liturgical Season after Pentecost begins the Monday after Pentecost Sunday, May 23rd. The season
falls within the late spring and summer months, when we see the natural world grow green with leaves,
vines, and crops. The liturgical color green symbolizes our own spiritual growth in Christ, nurtured by

the Church and the Gospels. This long Season after Pentecost is also known as “Ordinary Time”
because it’s not dedicated to any special seasonal observances (such as Advent, Christmas, Easter, etc.).

Usually, I’m not all that enthused about the season after Pentecost because it is so long and so, well,
ordinary; nothing really exciting going on. 

 
I don’t know about you but I must confess that, after the all the upheavals of this unsettling past year, a

nice, long season of Ordinary Time sounds pretty good to me right now!
 
 

Faithfully,
 

Deacon Bobby
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From the Deacon's Pen
BY DEACON BOBBY SAUNKEAH



A Cycle of Strategic Planning for St. Luke’s is
Coming Soon!
Recently, Mother Tammy, the Vestry, Dan
Church as Junior Warden, me as Senior Warden
were asked to complete a Mutual Ministry
Review. It gave us all an opportunity to think
about our leadership and our direction as a
church.
In the sermon on May 2, Mother Tammy talked
about pruning vines in a vineyard to bring about
an abundance of grapes. During the spring many
of us are planting gardens and flowers. What we
plant today will sprout and flower in the future.
Mother Tammy has asked me to start a process of
creating a Strategic Plan for St. Luke’s. What this
means to me is that we have an opportunity to
come together as a group and talk about where
we have come from and where we would like to
go in the future. This process will include a lot of
discussion and a lot of talking and listening. I
think we all like to have goals that we try to
reach. We need to decide together what these
goals will be. It’s like training the vines in a
vineyard or thinning a crop. The work we do
today will make our outcomes more bountiful in
the future.
I would love to have a committee to help me with
this process. If you are interested in strategic
planning please let me know because I welcome
the help.
Please feel free to reach out to me on this effort
or anything else regarding St. Luke’s. My phone
number is 580-399-5819 and my email is
cpappas25@gmail.com.

Christine Pappas
Senior Warden

 
The Diocesan Digest

Check out this podcast for news,
ministry stories and much more from
the Episcopal Diocese of Oklahoma. 
 New episodes will air each week on

Friday mornings.

Pruning & Planning
BY SENIOR WARDEN,  
CHRISTINE PAPPAS
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Click
EDUCATION FOR MINISTRY (EfM)

EfM is a unique four-year distance learning
certificate program in theological education
based upon small-group study and practice.

EfM helps the faithful encounter the breadth
and depth of the Christian tradition and bring
it into conversation with their experiences of
the world as they study, worship, and engage

in theological reflection together. Contact
Michael Riden at doc.riden@gmail.com for

more information.

mailto:cpappas25@gmail.com
https://efm.sewanee.edu/
https://www.epiok.org/www.epiok.org/podcast


in 2019 I wondered what was I going to do to keep myself engaged and active. In March 2019 I
was approached about serving a 3 year term as a Commissioner for the Oklahoma Department of
Veteran Affairs. I began my term after being nominated by Governor Stitt and senate
confirmation in April 2019. The Veterans Commission is the governing body of the ODVA.
The ODVA operates 7 Veterans Centers in Oklahoma. These centers provide long term care for
our nation’s veterans. I am assigned to the centers located in Sulphur and Ardmore due to their
proximity to Ada. The ODVA also provides assistance to veterans seeking VA healthcare,
education and employment benefits, as well as assistance in filing for VA disability claims. The
ODVA works hand in hand with the federal VA to help Oklahoma veterans.

I get great satisfaction when I can help a fellow veteran with obtaining the benefits they have
earned by connecting them with one of ODVA’s Veteran Service Representatives. Being a
commissioner has been one of the most rewarding endeavors of my life. I am proud to help
those men and women who have sacrificed so much in order that we may live in this great
country. 

As you know, I am married to Lori. I have two daughters and four grandsons. My hobbies are
playing guitar, teaching martial arts and riding Harley Davidson motorcycles. I am a proud
member of the Delaware Tribe of Indians.

The Oklahoma Department of Veterans Affairs honors Oklahoma’s heroes by serving those
who served us. Please contact me at mike.lorijackson@yahoo.com if you or a family member
need assistance with veteran benefits. Also, feel free to contact me if you would like more
information on what you can do to support our veterans. 

Wanishi (Delaware for Thank You)

Mike Jackson

Parishioner Spotlight
BY MIKE JACKSON
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Allow me to introduce myself, my name is
Mike Jackson. In February I officially joined
St. Luke’s after having attended for
approximately 6 years.Following graduating
from Roff High School, I served in
components of the US Air Force and US
Army and then returned to Ada to begin a
career in banking. As I neared retirement

Sulphur Veterans Center

mailto:mike.lorijackson@yahoo.com


 Happy May friends!

I’m personally excited that things will start slowing down soon. I truly love all that I do but not necessarily
every time I do it? Anyone else? I feel like being busy can oftentimes distract me from being the person I want
to be. I can get grumpy or irritated or in such a rush that my days just pass me by. I often find that I am
furthest away from God during these times as well. However, I find the times I make God a priority I am able
to handle those frenzied feelings so much better! In the book of Matthew he says that those who go to God
during that time will be given rest. Now, I’m not saying that God will take your responsibilities away and your
stress will melt away but just taking the time to spend with God or allowing those actions to be intentional
and work through them WITH God. Then you’ll see those frenzied feeling might lessen and you may find
peace and blessings within the busy. What keeping you busy this month? Finals? Plays? Dance Recitals,
Concerts? How can you find prayer in your actions? Think about it and get back to me.

Congratulations to
 Adie Marshall

 & Luke Andrews
Adie has been actively involved in choir and

performing arts (drama) since junior high school.
She plans to attend ECU as a Music Education

major in the fall. She wants to be a choir director
and music teacher when she graduates. 

Luke graduated from ECU with Bachelor's in
Biology, and he plans on applying to Occupational

Therapy school in Muskogee.
 We really enjoyed having him as part of our

church family, and will keep him in our prayers in
his future endeavors. 

Many blessings and a big CONGRATULATIONS
to them both!

 

Prayer in Action
BY YOUTH DIRECTOR,  
CAITY DOWING

End of school bash!!!
Come celebrate our awesome students in the

courtyard for an end of school bash!
Our kids have endured ALOT this year and we
want to celebrate all they have accomplished! 
This will be a purely fellowship event with a

small break to recognize their accomplishments
for the year!
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Our own, Bridget Forshay,
organized a great blood drive!
Katrina mcCurdy shows peace,

love and donations!

The Matthew 25 Mission in action!
Thanks to our volunteers that help

make this possible every month!

Happenings...



Sr. Warden            Christine Pappas
Jr. Warden              Dan Church  

 
Barbara Suess                
Diane Criswell           
Johnnie Caufield           
Suzanne McFarlane         
Ed Mitchell 
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t for
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e

14th-21s
t

Please contact Brandy at
the office for general

assistance, Jr. Warden,
Dan Church, for

building/grounds issues,
and Sr. Warden,

Christine Pappas, for all
other needs.   
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NEED A
SCHOLARSHIP  FOR

ST .  CRISPIN ’S
SUMMER CAMP?

TALK WITH MOTHER
TAMMY!

 

O
UR VESTR

Y

 
 

Katricia Pierson
Leonda Seamster
Phillip Cody
Katrina McCurdy

https://www.stlukesada.com/eventcalendar.aspx
https://www.adahomelessservices.org/events.html
https://stcrispins.org/camp/#camp-dates-section

